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CHAPTER I 

ORIENTATION TO THE STUDY 

Introduction 

Tennis specia~ists agree that it is important to watch 

the ball in tennis, but there is controversy among them con

ce rni ng the optimum amount of time and periods of time during 

whi ch the ball should be watched. Some experts state that 

the ball should be and can be watched right onto the racket. 

1 Johns on and Xanthos state that, during the forehand drive, 

the ball must be watched throughout the stroke. 

mus t see the ball hit the strings of his racket. 

The player 

2 Segura 

states t hat a player looks at the ball as he hits it with his 

mind a ttun e d t o the ball only. In discussing the b a ckhand 

driv , Ro~ewa11 3 s t ates tha t the moments after impact with 

the ba, l a r e a s critical as those before the bal l is contacted. 

The ball must be wat ched right on to the racket; and, after con

tact the head must not be lif t ed to follow the ball . . 

1Joan D Johns on and Paul J. Xanthos> Tennis (Dubuque, 
101-<:a : \~Ji lli.am C. Br own Co np any Publishers, 19721-,-p. 12. 

2Pa. 1ch o Seg 'ira, "Some Easy and Not So Easy Ways to 
I mp ro ve /our 1

-. am e , ' ' W or 1 d Te nn i s , Ma rch , 19 7 2 , p . 3 8 . 

3Ke n Ro ewa ll, ' 'Ken Ro sewall Demonstra t e s the Way to 
Impro ve Your gackhand ," Te nn L , Ma rch, 1973, p. 53. 

1 
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Other tennis specialists state that the action of 

the ball c on tacting the racket is too fast for the naked eye 

to see ; most of them, however, advocate watching the ball as 

l ong as possible. Murphy1 states that a player will probably 

not be able to see the ball on the racket str i ng s because the 

a cti on is too fast, but the player should be trying to do so. 

Smith 2 agrees and adds that it is possible to get a blurred 

gl impse of the action which shows that the player is doing 

hi s bes t to hit the ball in the center of the racket. 

In the literature reviewed, no exp er imental data 

dea li ng with eye tracking in tennis were found. Because of 

th is lack of research and because watching the ball in tennis 

is so uni formly advocate d by tennis experts, it seemed appro

priate to conduct this investigation. 

Purpo se of the Study 

Te purpose of the investigation wa s to gather photo 

graphic evidence t hrough use o f an Eye Mark Recorder, 

regardi·1g b a ll tracking in tennis. 

1chet MurJhy, Advan~e d Tennis (Dubuque, Iowa: 
Wi ll iam C. Brown CompanT-Puolishcrs, 1970) , p. 15. 

2 st a n s mi-th , St an Sm i th ' s S i x Tennis Ba~-~-c ~ ( Me mp h i s , 
Tenne ssee : Sports 1a·ne t ing , Inc ., 1 9 74), p. 1 2 . 
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Statement of the Problem 

The investigation was intended to contribute to 

li tera t ure reg arding the length of time during which skilled 

adult wome n watch the ball during the tennis forehand vol

ley . The subjects were five adult wome n between the ages of 

e ighteen and twenty - two who had had four to ten years of 

tourna~en t experi ence at the state level. A conclusion was 

drawn r e garding eye tracking during the execution of the 

tenni s fore hand volley. Specifically the following question 

was an swered: For what amount of time and during what periods 

of time is the b a ll t racked by s kil l ed adult women during 

the tenn is . forehand volley? 

Def initions and/ or Explan a t i ons of Terms 

Fo1 purposes cf clarification, the f ol lowing defini

tion s and/o r explanations of t erms were estab l ished f or use 

thro u ghout the study : 

1. ~Y-~. Fi :· -- .ti on : The di re c t ion of t he eyes toward an object 

or point. 

2 . Ey e Tr adring: Coordinated eve moverr ents used in main-

tain i r~ f ixa t i cn on ~ movin g object. Fer purposes of 

t his i nve st igati on, eye f ixat i ons we r e measured by an 

Eye Ma-.rk Recorder whi ch .i s c ap ab le of sh.owing f i xations 

£0:r cn e e /e only .. I t was a s s umed t hc1t t he eye s were 

c i O -1·1o d : 11 +_lie.· tr a cki n g ~0vements . Two i l ~ust r a t ions J/ f1 C 1}1' 1.. IL .-C. 1. I -

0 . .:: t l 1 -::. 1:: "o ··fa -r l· P.0; co rde .r a.~)pe r i n the App e n. cE x . 
-~- ,_ l • • -• J '- • ~ .. 
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Fixation Point: The point or object toward whic h the 

eyes are directed at any time. 

Delimitations of the Study 

The study was subject to the following de limitations: 

1. Five female volunteers between the ages of e i ghteen and 

twenty-two who had had four to ten years of tournament 

tennis experience 

2 . The cooperat i on of the subjects in their performances 

during the investigat i on while wearing the Eye Mark 

Re corder 

3. The degr e e to which the instrumen t used to record eye 

f ixa t ions maintained a constan t calibration throughout 

the testing of each subject 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

A survey of the li te rature disclosed t ha t the pre 

s en t study did not duplicate any previous inv6stigations 

with respect to scope and content. A review of the studies 

whi ch were related to the present investigation and were of 

be ne fit to its development are presented . 

1 In 1922, Carr and Osbourn undertook a study to 

de te rmine the effect of vision upon the performance of a 

sk ill in a situation similar to situations under which most 

ac ts of skil l a re acquired. The subjects were divided into 

fi ve group s with regard to the amount of vision they were 

permi tted du ing the experiment. 

The instrument used in the study was a stylus maze 

wi th a circular disc of aluminum plate attached t o the stylus 

to exclude the sight of the maze pattern from the subject. 

Whe n :- is :i. on was permitted , the subject could see the ;motion 

of the hand and the stylus with its attached disc but had no 

percep tion of this moti on in relation to the pattern of the 

ma ze . 

1Barvey A. Carr and Ella B. Osbourn, " Inf l uence of 
Vi s ion in J\ c qui r in g Ski 11 , n J ~~-r n a 1 . o £ Exp e Time n ta 1 
fsy chology 5 (Oc tober 1922) : 301-11 . 

5 
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Comparative raw data, averages, and percentages were 

tab ulated in various tables according to such variables as 

er ro rs made and number of trials required to complete mastery 

of the maze. The data revealed, in the investigators' 

opini ons, the following results: (1) vision is always 

ef fe ctive in reducing the number of trials and errors in

vol ve d in acquiring the ability to run the maze; (2) vision 

1s much more effective in reducing the number of errors than 

of t r i als; (3) vision is more effective in reducing the num

ber o f errors not only when vision is permitted but during 

the subs equent mastery period when vision is excluded: (4) 

the l onge r the visual period, the greater the subsequent 

effect of vi s ion ; (5) vision was not very effective during 

the initial trial of the visual period; and (6) the subse

que nt effect of a given amount of vision is almost as great 

as the e ffe c t tha t would have been obtained if the use of 

visi on haf been continued until the maze was learned. 

The investigators stated that the effectiveness of 

visi on duri ng the post-visual period was due to one or both 

of t~o f actors: (1) a memory of the visual data concerning 

the aze pa t t ern acquired during the preceding period , and 

(2) a more pe rfeck tactual motor coordination resulting from 

the p r eviou~ visual gcidance . The investigators stated, 

J1~-feve r tha t ne i ther factor is indicated by the data. 
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As a subsidiary experiment, the authors investigated 

the influence of the sudden introduction of vision upon the 

pe rformance of a mastered act. All subjects we re tested 

un ti l all disturbance from the introduction of vision was 

eliminated and three perfect successive trials were obtained. 

Res ults showed that 65 percent of the indiv iduals were dis

t urb e d by the introduction of vision. In general, the more 

the i ndividual previously had been denied vision, the more 

the v ision disturbed his performance. Those in the standard 

group , allowed no vision throughout the first experiment, 

had p robably formed an incorrect perception of the maze and 

made mi s takes in later trying to guide their movemen ts in 

terms of vision . Many individuals in all groups were not 

dist urbed by the introduction of vision lea<l~ng the authors 

to bel ieve that individuals differ greatly in the extent to 

whi ch they normally rely upon vision in acquiring and per

formi ng a ski ll. 

Winograd1 undertook a study to determine the relation-

ship of ti mi ng and vi s ion to successful batting in baseball. 

Four group s of subjec t s were selected who were differentiated 

with r espec t t o baseball achievement . 

1.-.; amuel Winograd, "The Relationship of Ti ming and . 
is ion to Ba se ba ll Pe r f ormance," Re- earch Q a rt e rly · 13 

(De ce be r 19 42): 481 -93. 
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The subjects were given a vision examinat ion and a 

timing test designated to measure the quickness of bodily 

movement. From the records of games played, batting 

ave rages, number of runs batted in, and slugging averages, 

compu tations were made and used as criteria for determining 

ba tting ach ievement. 

From the findings of the study, two of Winograd's 

con clusions were: (1) definite differences are reliably 

dis ti ngu ·shed between varsity baseball players and non

a th lete _ in timing and two measurements of vision, and (2) 

the timing test and two vision tests tend to distinguish 

varsi ty oas eball players from rejected candidates and from 

non -athletes . 

1ott 1 conducted a study to investigate eye move-

men ts during the observation of unfamiliar motor skil ls and 

to study t he relationsh ip between eye movement pat tern s and 

the init i al performance of mot.or skills . The subjects were 

ten co llege women volunteers enrolled at the University of 

Sou thern Ca lifornia. 

Mo_t photographed at twenty-eight frames per second 

on s i x tee n .... rn i 1 1 i me t er motion p i ct u -:c e f i 1 m a c i o s e - up view of 

th 1 • , h1· 1e + 11e c:: 1ubJ. ect 1' c~_ . .... t..ched two demon<::.tra-e suD;E.ct s e yes w ., 1~ .1 ~ • _, 

tions of four motor ski l ls, those being a throw, a stunt, a 

lJ. A. Mott , " Eye Mo1r;!f1ents Dur:i.1!g In~tial Learning 
of Motor Sk "llst ' (Ph . D. dissertation , Un1vers 1ty o f Southern 
Ca 1 · f o rn i ·1 , 19 :.:4) . 
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locomotor movement , and a dance-gymnastic technique. A 

til ted mirror was placed on a platform behind and above the 

s ub ject to reflect the demonstration area into a camera. 

The subject was seated in front of a bite board to prevent 

he ad movements. The skill wa s presented twice while the _ 

came ra reco rded a mirror reflection of the action. Scores 

on a tw Ive-point scale were awarded to the subject accord

ing to the quality of each movement skill. 

Portions of the film were transferred into still 

pictures , traces were made of the subjects' eyes in certain 

fr ame s, and a complete verbal description of the content of 

the f ilms was prepared. In particular, it was noted where, 

whe n , and how often the subject fixated on various body parts 

of the demonstrator , and th ic information was correlated 

wi th successfu l performances in each of the skills . Correla

ti ons a t the .01 and .05 levels were given for eye movement s 

and the performance of each body part in each skill. Statis

ti cal ly significant correlations were found between eye move 

me nts and performance in such areas as fix a tion upon 'the 

movemen t or body part to be imitated and fixation upon 

es s ent ial s 1 ill lernents and use of pl'rsui t-type eye 

movements. 

The inve tigator concluded the following: (1) eye 

mov ment patterns differ both among individuals and for the 
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same individual in watching different motor skills (2) in 

obs e r vin g a motor skill a second time, individuals exhibit 

an ey e movement p attern similar to that shown in the first; 

and ( 3) individuals tend to observe, without verbal instruc

ti ons to do so, the very elements of the motor skills to 

wh ich a teacher might want to call attention. 

I t i s doubtful, therefore, whether much verbal instruc
t ion cou l d have i mproved si gnificantly the quality 
of the st udents' initial learn i ng performances. 1 

2 Hubbard and Seng undertook a study using cinematog-

rap hy to determine the visual basis for tracking a pitched 

bal l i n terms of head and eye movements. Twenty-nine pro

fes sional ba s eball players were filmed during batting 

prac tice qt Sportsman Park in St. Louis, Missouri. 

The frames of the film were numbered to provide a 

basi s f or comput ing ba ll speed and to establish the te mporal 

rcl.ati ons of the swing and eye-head movements. The findings 

of the study we r e reported ac cording to batting mo v ements 

and he a d and eye movemen ts. Concerning he ad and eye move

ments , a tab le disclosed the number of batting sequences 

wh ich showed head and/or eye movements toward and/or away 

from tie plate ac cording to the frame during which the 

moveme nt occur red. 

- ·--------- -·-··---
1Ibid ., p, 107. 

2_. F . HuL bard and C . . L Se n g; , "Visua l Mo v ements of 
1 ,,. t ·1 2 5 ( a -r h 19 5 4 ) ·. ,., 2 ~ 1 Batters 1 1 Re~earc1 _) 1ar e r Y .1 ... d - ~ -.,J • • 

~ ' .. - . -- --- -- ··· ·--··-····------·--·-
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The findings revealed that head movements did not 

provi de the b a sis for tracking a pitched ball when a swing 

occur red , a nd eye movements toward the plat e were con sider

ab ly more fre quen t than head movements. Although skilled 

bat ters (Ted Williams an d Rogers Hornsby) have st a ted that 

they saw t he bat contact t he ball, Hubbard and Seng did not 

fin d any e viden ce of eye movements continuing up to the point 

of ba ll contac t with the bat. The i nvestigators offered two 

pos sib l e expl anat i ons f or thej_r observation: either the ball 

was no t t r a cke d t hroughout the hit with eye movements because 

at s ome point additi onal vi s ual in forma ti on would have been 

supe rfl uous since the bat was a lready on its way, or the tra ck

ing was br~k e n off be cause t he v isua l app a r a tus wa s i n c apable 

oft ·acki ng a t t he very hi gh relat ive ve lo city of a pitched 

ball nea r the plate--or bot h . The i nve s t i ga tors stated, 

howe ve r: 

This do es not ~e an t ha t in te a ch i ng beg inne rs or 
in co ach · ng bat te rs one s h ou l d minimi ze the 
irnport a rl'._c of tra cking t h e ba ll as l ong as_ 
pos s i b l e . It i s p robab l y et~er to e~phas i ze 
trackin g the bal l up t o the h1t-~kno w1 ~g that 
it is not nece ssary an d pe rhaps 1rnpo s s1ble- 
rather t han t o t e ll t he m that i t is i. np ossible 
and run t he ri s k of havinQ t hem not trac : the 
bal l as lou g as possible.1 

1 I bid ., p. 51. 
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Gottsdanker1 undertook a study to investigate prog

nosti c me asures in prediction-motion involving seve ral rates of 

movement. The subjects were eight men and eight women students 

between the ages of eighteen and twenty-two. 

The apparatus used was a "tracking box" in which sheets 

of pap er were driven lengthwise under a one-eighth-inch slit in 

2 an opaq ue mask at a constant speed of 22 millimeters per second. 

The s ubje ct tracked a moving "target" by keeping a pencil between 

two line s. The penciled line was the record of the subject's 

re spons es . A tracking pattern which did not disappear was given 

t o provide a criterion of skill. The six predictive patterns 

re quired the subject to track predictively for two seconds in 

the unmarked slit after termination of the printed pattern. 

Distances covered following disappearance of the pattern 

we re det ermi ned to the nearest millimeter, and the rate of 

continuat i on, as given in terms of millimeters per second. Per

ccntal rates of continuation were computed to permit c ompari sons 

rmong pa tterns . o significant difference was fo und in tracking 

1Robe rt M. Gottsdanker, "A Further Study of Motio n 
Predlct ion "American J ourn a l of Psycholo gy 68 (S ep tember, 

' 1955): 432-437. 

2Robert M. Gottsdanker, " The Accuracy of Mot ion 
Prediction, 11 Journal of Expe rimental Psychology 43 (January 
19 S 2) : 2 6 - 36. 
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pe rformance among the three rates of speed, but significant 

differen ces were found among individuals at the .05 level of 

si gnificance. 

High accuracy was shown on patterns of constant rate, 

an d re lative accuracy increased slightly as the rate of tar

ge t movement increased. The investigator concluded that no 

measure of prediction-motion provided a satisfactory forecast 

of sk ill in tracking. 

Graybiel, Jokl, and Trapp 1 reviewed the first chapter of 

a book translated from Russian concerning the mutual relation

ship between some physiological components of vision and of 

exe rci se an d training. The following aspects of vision were 

stud ie d and reviewed: visual acuity, accomodation (the ability 

of the eye to adjus t its focus to various distances), visual 

fiel ds , ocul ar muscle balance, the role of peripheral and 

cent ra l vision in exercise, and depth perception. 

Res ults from a study concerned with the effect of 

exercise on visual acuity revealed that after a 1000-meter 

r a~e , 27 pe rcent of the athletes showed no change in visual 

a c ui t y w hi 1 e in 7 3 pc r cent , vis ua 1 acuity increased by as much 

l A . c ray b i e 1 , E . Jo k 1 , and C . Trapp , '' Ru s s i an Studies 
of Vision in Relation to Physical Activity and Spor ts," 
Research QJarte rly 26 (December , 1955): 480-85. 
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as 45 percent. Greatest sharpness of vision was found either 

immediately after the race or ten minutes later. 

Visual fields, measuring the extent of peripheral 

sight , were studied in seventy basketball players, 162 soccer 

pl aye rs, fourteen hockey players, and twenty tennis players. 

Each sub ject fixed his eyes on a point in the central field 

of vis ion while a test target, usually a small bead, ap 

proached the center from outside the range of vision. No 

dif fer ences were found from the established norms with white 

(the color which normally has the largest visual field), red, 

and b lue test objects although visual fields for green were 

cons iderably larger in the athletes than in the controls. In 

a separate study, a post-exercise increase was found in the 

size of the vis ual fields. 

Studies were conducte d concerning ocular muscle 

balan ce . From one such study involving 194 untrained indi

vidua ls and twenty-f ive tennis champions, it was concluded 

that "champion" athletes have a bet ter eye -moving apparatus 

than non-athle tes, both at rest and after strain . 

To dete rmine the role of peripheral and central 

vis ion in exercis e, a thletes performed in var ious activities 

with norma l vision, after exclus i on of peripheral vision, 

after exc lusion of central vi s ion, and blindfolded. The re

s u 1 t s in in o s t act iv i t i es show e d t hat e 1 i r.1 i. n at i on of p er i p h -

eral v ision produced a greater decl ine in efficiency than di d 
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exclusion of central vision, and full exclusion of vision 

caused the greatest handicap. 

In a study in depth perception, thirty tennis playe~ 

were found to have better depth perception than 122 football 

p layers. As a group, the athletes were found to perceive 

de p th better than untrained controls. 

K . l d d d d rieger con ucte a stu y to etermine the relation-

ship between figure-ground perception (perception in space) 

an d spatial adjustment in tennis. Sixteen college men and 

eight college women were volunteer subjects. Krieger was 

conce rned with the degree of spatial adjustment of the tennis 

court rather than with the skill level of the subjects. 

To determine figure-ground perception, the 

Go ttschaldt Embedded-Figures Test
2 

was administered to the 

subje cts. The Spatial Adjustment Tennis Test, which measures 

the s ubj ect's ability to move the racket into position 

hor izon t a lly and vertically in relation to the ball for con

tact , wa s developed for the study and administered to the 

sub jects . 

1carol Jane Krieger, nThe Influence of Figrue··Ground 
Percep t ion on Spatial_Adju~tment~in Tennis" (Master's thesis, 
The Un iversity of Cal i fornia , 1962). 

2H A. Wi t kin, "Individual Differences in Ease of 
Percep tion of Emb edde d Figures," Journa l of Pe r sonality 19 
(Septembe r 19SO) : 1-15. 
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Correlations were run between the spatial adjustment 

tennis score and the Gottschaldt Embedded-Figures Test score 

fo r each subject. The total group correlation of .4766 was 

signifi cant at the .05 level. Women showed a higher correla

tion than men, and intermediates showed a higher correlation 

than beginners , .642 and .290, respectively. 

The investigator noted a positive relationship exist

ing between spatial adjustment in tennis and figure-ground 

pe rcep tion although each subgroup did not show high statisti

ca l significance. Krieger concluded that figure-ground 

percep tion was significantly and positively related to spatial 

adj ustmen t in tennis, and that, although beginners were more 

proficient in figure-ground perception than intermediates, 

inte rmedia tes were more proficient in spatial adjustment 

than beginners. 

Fle ishman and Rich1 conducted a study to determine the 

relat ionship between spatial-visual abilities and proprio

cep tive fee dback or "feel" in perceptual-motor learning. The 

subjects we re fo rty male Yale University undergraduates en

rolle d in a second semester psychology course. 

lE. A. Fleishman and S. Rich, "Role of Kinesthetic 
and Spatial Visual Abilities in Perceptual Moto: Learning," 
Journa l of Expe rimental Psychology 66 (July 1963): 6-11 . · 
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Each subject was administered two ability measures: 

a standardized test of spatial orientation 1 and a test of 

"k ine sthe t ic sensitivity". 2 Used as the percep t u a l-motor 

task wa s the Two-Hand Coordination (THC) appara tus 3 which 

re quired the subject to simult aneously rot a te two handles to 

ke ep a t arget-follower on an irre gularly-raovi ng s mall target 

di sc. 

The corre l ations between the Aerial Orien tation Test 

and "kines thetic sensitivity" with tot a l time-on-target 

during fo rty trials of THC performance were .49 and .58, 

res pec t i ve ly , si gnificant a t the .01 level. The correlation 

betwee n Ae r ia l Orienta t ion and "k i nesthetic sensitivity" was 

.12 , not statistically significan t whi ch indicates that the 

two ability me asure s t apped inde pendent ab ili t y traits. To 

re late the ab ilit y measures to d i ffe r en t s t ages of THC learn

ing , the f or t y TH C t rial scores wer e gro upe d i nt o ten blocks 

of f our tr i als each . Corre la t i ons showe d that as practice 

1M. F. Roff , Per sonnel an d Cl assi fi c atio n Pr ocedures: 
Spa tia l Tests , USAF Schoo l of Aviati on Me dicine ReportN umber 
21 -29-002 (195 1). 

2R. L. Woodworth and H. Schlos berg, Expe rimen tal 
Psy chologl (New Yo r k : Holt, 19 54), pp. 197-9 8 . 

3 E.. A . F 1 e is hma n , " Fa c to r S t ru c t u re in Re 1 a t ion to 
Task D:iff" culty in Psy chomo t o~ ~erfor manc e , " E~.uc a t iona l and 
Psycholo

0
i~a l Measurement 17 LW1 n t e r 1957 ): 522- 32. 
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con tinued, THC performance decreased with the -spatial 

ab il ity measure and increased with the "kinesthetic sensi

tiv ity" measure. 

The investigators concluded that abilities can be 

thought of as capacities for utilizing different kinds of 

in f ormation. Initially, spatial-visual cues guide a sub

j ect 's movements, but once a given level of proficiency is 

re a ched and errors tend to be smaller, spatial cues are not 

as e f fective and "kinesthetic sensitivity" provides the re

qui re d finer motor adjustments. 

Williams 1 undertook a study to assess the effects of 

systemat ic variation in velocity and direction of ball flight 

up on v i s uo -p e rceptual judgments made about moving objects in 

spa ce by highly - skilled and poorly-skilled performers of 

varyin g a ges . The fift y -four subjects were eighteen male 

stude n ts f rom each of three grade levels--junior high, high 

schoo l and college. The subjects we r e further classified 

into skil l e d and unskilled groupings based upon baseball 

perform("::. nce . 

The study centered around an experimental situation 

1n which a t \;Jnnis ball was projected from behind a visual 

ba rrie r and was interrupted in its flight by a canvas 

1Harr iett G. Williams, "The Effects of Systematic 
Var;_at i on o f Speed and. Di r ection of ?bj ect Fligh t an d of 
Ski ll an d Age Cl ass ifi cat ions Upon V1suo-pe rcep tual Judgments 
of ~-1oving Obje ct s " (P h .D . di sse rtation , Unive rsity of 
W i SC O !L i n , 1 9 6 8) . 
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suspended above the subject's head. The subject never came 

into physical contact with the ball and saw only the first 

por tion of its flight. The subject's task was to decide 

where the ball was going and to move to that spot where he 

j udge d he should be to catch the ball at chest height . Both 

re act ion time and movement time were recorded. 

The data were analyzed using a series of five uni

var ia te analyses which permitted an assessment of the five 

ma in var iables of skill, age, speed, and vertical and hori

zontal direction of object flight upon visuo-perceptual per

fo rman ce. Whe re appropriate, Scheffe's Multiple Comparisons 

Tes t was used to compare differences between group means . 

Results showed that skilled individuals judged the 

flight of the moving object significantly more rapidly than 

did unski lled individuals and were significantly more 

accurate in judging the flight of the ball. Individuals re

sponsded significantly more rapidly to fast-moving objects 

than to s low-moving objects. Although vertica l direction of 

fl ight h a d no s i gnificant effect upon the speed of th~ visuo

pe rceptual response, objects moving hori zontally to the right 

or direct ly at the subject. There were no significant dif

ferences between age or skill groups with resp ect to movement 

time . 



CHAPTER III 

METHODS AND PROCEDURES 

The purpose of the study was to gather photographic 

evi dence , through use of an Eye Mark Recorder, regarding ball 

t racking in tennis. The specific problem of the study was 

t o determine the length of time and periods of time during 

whi ch skilled adult women watch the ball in the execution of 

the tenni s forehand volley. 

In this chapter , the methods and procedures which 

we re followed in the development of the study are described. 

Included are preliminary procedures, selection and description 

of the subjects, selection and description of the instruments, 

pro cedur es followed in filming the ball flight and in filming 

the eye tracking of the ball, procedures followed in analyzing 

the data , and preparation of the final written report . 

relimi nary Procedures 

The investigator studied information related to all 

aspe cts of the study and used this as the basis for a tentative 

ou t line . ? ermission to conduct the study was secured from the 

Et.mar Res e 3 rch Commit tee at the Texas Woman ts University, 

1) t r The i nvestigator obtdined wr itten consent from en . on , . e x a -~ . 

20 
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the five subjects who participated in the study since during 

the expe . iment they were required to wear an Eye Mark Recorder. 

The outline of the proposed study was developed and 

approved by the members of the thesis committee. A pilot 

study was then conducted using as a subject a twenty-three

ye ar -old semi-skilled female tennis player. The purpose was 

to determine any possible complications in the wearing of the 

Eye Ma rk Recorder, in using the ballboy machine, in recording 

eye fi xations on film, in filming the ball flight, or in any 

other aspect of the conduct of the study. 

On July 21, 1975, the comp leted tentative outline of 

the the sis was presented at a Graduate Seminar. A prospectus 

of the approve d study was filed in the Office of the Dean of 

Graduate Studies at the Texas Woman 1 s University. 

S lection and Description of t he Subjects 

The su jects chosen for this study were five women 

between t he ages of eighteen and twenty-two who we re skilled 

te nnis play ers~ Each subj e ct had had four to ten years of 

tournament tenni s e xperience at the state level. Four 

sub ject . were right-hande~ and one subject w3 s left-handed~ 

None wore prescript ion eyeglasses. 

Selection a~d Description of the Instruments 

The instr ment selected to measure eye tracking wa s 

an Eye 1ark Rec order . It is the only portabl e i nstrun.ent 
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capab le of recording eye fixations on film. The Eye Mark 

Rec order shows fi xations for one eye only; however, it was 

assumed that each subject's eyes were synchronized in the 

track ing mo vements. The Eye Mark Recorder was obtained from 

Inst rumen tation Marketin g Corporation, Grand Prairie, Texas. 

The instrument used to project the tennis balls at a 

relat ive l y constant velocity was a Red Lobster Ballboy Machine. 

The ba l lb oy machine produced a sound immediately prior to the 

rele ase of a tennis ball whi ch forewarned the subject of the 

on coming ball. Twelve new heavy-duty yellow Pennsylvania 

tennis b al ls were used in the ballboy machine. 

The fi m data were collected by means of t wo sixteen

mil limeter came ras and Kodak Black and White Tri - X Reversal 

Film , perfora t don both edges. A Sekonic light meter was 

used to d 3 t e rmine the f-stop setting fo r the two c ame ras. 

Procedures Followed in Fi lmin ~ the Ball Flight 
--_a Yl ct in r i l mi ng the Eye l racking o t t he Ba 11 

The subjects were filmed on an indoor tennis court in 

the Gymnas ·_um Bu:i.ldi r! ~ at the Tex as Woman's University, Denton , 

Texas . T - is sit e was chosen ra .he r than an outdoor tennis 

court in Jrder t_ avoid possible prob lems which might have 

been caus d by ncontrollable weather and lighting conditions . 

The gymna~ i urn provided -. dequate space, sur f ace, and background 

for the f i lmi n g an<l t epresented a realistic situation . Light 

meter e;.,.,di r1 gs i nu · czlted there was sufficient light~ 
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The instruments in the gymnasium were located in a 

pres cribed manner. The Red Lobster Ballboy Machine was 

located thirty-nine feet, ten inches from the tennis net. 

The de livery end of the plastic circular tube through which 

the ba lls were projected was eight inches above the floor; 

this p rovided a ball projection angle which allowed the ball, 

whe n crossing the net, to travel approximately two feet above 

it . The camera used to film ball flight from which ball 

ve loci ty would later be determined was located twenty-five 

eet fr om the center of the tennis court and three feet from 

the ne t on t he subject's side. This camera recorded on film 

the fliglt of the ball before, during and after ball contact. 

Th e fi r s t t hird of the ball flights were filmed at forty-eight 

frame s pe r s econc , the second third were filmed at t h i r t y -two 

franes pe r se cond, and the fin a l thi r d were fil med at twenty

fo ur frame s p e r second. The camera used to record the eye 

tracking on fi l m was located nine f eet from the tennis net 

and two feet to the left of the right-harded subjects. A 

th irty - i nch l ong f lexible tubing o f fiberoptics connected the 

Eye ~lark Recorder to the camera. The inves t i gator stood on 

a :tand two fee t to the left of the subject where she operated 

the camera , p e r i odically checked the calibration of the Eye . 

~!ark Recorder , and occasion a ll y convers e d with the sub j ect. An 

illus trat i on of t he loca t i on of the cameras, the b a l l bo, machine, 

an t b . c · aJ)i• ~a rs j_n t he Append i x. -~e SU . JC 
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When each subject arrived at the gymnasium, she signed 

a consen t form to participate in the study with the under

standing that she c0uld withdraw from the study at any time . 

To pre vent any bias in performance, the subject was given no 

informati on regarding t he purpose or problem of the study 

prior to the filming. The investigator prepared the subject 

hy having her first secure a bathing cap on her head before 

the Eye Mark Rec order was mounted. The bathing cap was used 

to eliminate the likelihood of t he Eye Mark Recorder shifting 

positi ons afte r being properly located . The subject then sat 

1n a comfortable erect pos · tion facing the i nves tigator who , 

with the help of the subject, placed the Eye Mark Re corder 

on the subject's head so that it wa s both properly located 

and comfortab e . The Eye Mark Recorder was situated so that 

the subje ct, when loo i ng directly forward, was looking through 

the cente r of e ch of the two lenses. A foam rubber nosepiece 

, as place d lengthwise along the subject' s nose i f she felt any 

di:comfor t. When the Eye Ma rk Recorder was p r operly an~ com

fort ably located , the investigator tightened three straps 

around th b a ck of the subject's head which he ld th e Eye Mark 

Recorder se cur ly in p l ace. The investigator then c a librated 

the (ye ark Record r by positioning a tiny lamp with a 

V-shapcd fil nt so tl at the filament reflected directly of f 
m 

the cornea of he subj ct's right eye, thus re corling eye 
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fixa tions. The calibration was accomplished by having the 

sub ject direct her eyes toward several items in her view 

wh ile the investigator looked through a monitor which showed 

the subject 's field of view and the V-shaped light spot which 

indi cated the exact fixation point of the eyes. The subject 

the n picked up her tennis racket and walked with the investi

ga tor to the exact location for the filming. The subject 

p lace d her bac k foo t nine feet, seven inches from the net 

an d was aske d to assume a comfortable forehand volley stance 

wh ich wo uld allow her racket, when in position to contact the 

ba ll on her forehand side, to be in direct line with t he on

coming ball. The investigator then connected the thirty-inch 

fle xible tubing of fiberoptics t o the camera used to record 

the e ye t ra cking on f ilm. The distance through whi ch the sub

ject co uld move without damaging the fiberoptics s ystem was 

e xp lained and demons trat e d to the s ubject. An assistant 

the n l and -tossed s eve ral balls to the subject to volley until 

the sub j ect grew accustomed to the Eye Mark Recorder . When 

th e subj ec t indi cated she was ready to be gi n hitting balls 

de live red by the ba llboy machine , she wa given several 

p ractice trials before the filming began. When she announce d 

that she f e lt ad justed to both the Eye Mark Recorder an d the · 

velocity of t he ba ll s she was hitting, the filming began . The 

b · } · ten f orehand volleys, t hr ee of wh i ch we re recorded .-:;u Ject 1.t 
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at sixteen frames per second, four recorded at twenty frames 

per se cond, and the last three recorded at twenty-four frames 

per se cond. After the third and the seventh volleys, the 

ballboy machine was stopped so that the investigator could 

r e-che ck the calibration of the Eye Mark Recorder. In all 

i nstances, the Eye Mark Recorder had stayed in nearly perfect 

ca libration throughout the sub ject's performance . At the com

pleti on of ten volleys, the fiberoptics system was unhooke d 

fr om the camera and the Eye Mark Recorder and the bathing cap 

we re r emoved from t he subject's head. At the completion of 

the study , the film from both cameras was taken to Producer 's 

Se rvice, Incorporated, in Dallas, Texas to be developed . 

Procedur es Followed in Analyz ing the Data 

The film which was used to calculate ball velocity 

wa s vi e~ed frame -by-frame on a Vanguar d Motion Analyzer to 

coll ect the data ne cessary for t he study . After determining 

a baseline point at which the x and y coordinates of the Motion 

Ana] y zer we re s et at 0, the film of the ball flight wa s 

analy zed by charting the x and y coordinates of the ball in 

the fr ame of the fi lm during which ball contact wa s recorded 

(if i t was recorded) and in the thr e e f rames pr i or to ball 

contact. Then the data points o f the f r ame i mmediat ely p rior 

t o ba ll contact and the third frame be f ore contact of ball 

fligh ts f ilme d at forty-eight frames per second we re submitted 
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to a Hewlett -Packard 9800 for calculations of ball velocities 

1n feet per second. 

The investigator analyzed the eye tracking film on 

the Vanguard Motion Analyzer by recording the number of 

fr ames during which the tennis ball was not touching the "V" 

li ght spot indicating that the eyes were no longer fixated on 

the ball. Some of the data were not usable because the exact 

frame in which the eye fixation point left the ball could not 

be definitely determined. The only data analyzed and repor t ed 

1n the f indings of the study were those ball flights in which 

the frames during whi ch ·he eyes we r e not fixated on the ball 

could be def i n itely determine d . These data were ana lyzed by 

re cording the frames whe r e the ball was no t touching any part 

of the 'V" . 

Procedure~ Followed in th e Preoaration 
o r-fh e r~ in a 1 ,fr 1 t ten Rep o r t 

Upon compl tion of the analys is of the data collected, 

the investi~ator organized and present e d the data in appro

pr i a te tables . The data were summa rized and a concl usion was 

drawn . A final wr itten report of the study was submit ted 

which cont~ined the findings and their implications and rec

omme ndations for fu rther studies. A bibl iography and an 

appendix were added in orde r to complete the wr · tten repo rt . 



CHAPTER IV 

ANALYSIS OF DATA AND RESULTS 

Introduction 

The purpose of the study was to gather photographic 

evi dence, through use of an Eye Mark Recorder, regarding ball 

tracking in tennis. The specific problem of the study was to 

dete rmine the length of time and periods of time during which 

skil led adult women watch the ball in the execution of the 

tenn is f orehand volley. 

Film data of eye tracking and of ball flight were 

collec ted from five highly-skilled adult female tennis players 

by means of an Eye Mark Recorder and two sixteen-millimeter 

Bell and Howell 70 HR cameras. One camera was stationed 

twen t y - f ive fe e t from the center of the tennis court and three 

fee t fr om the net on the subject's si de; this camera was used 

to reco rd t he velocity of the ball. The Eye Mark Recorder, 

worn by the subject , was connected by a thirty- i nch 16ng t 1b

ing of fib eroptics to a second camera which recorded eye 

fixat ions on film. 

The ball flight film and the eye tracking film were 

viewed f r' me -by-frame on a Vanguard Motion Analyzer . From 

the ball fli ght film, ball velocities in fe e t per second were 

28 
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ca l c u lated from the data points entered into a Hewlett-Packard 

9 800 . The investigator analyzed the usable eye tracking data 

by de t ermining for each volley the number of frames in which 

the e yes were definitely not fixated on the ball. 

Presentation of the Data 

The subjects who participated in the study were five 

f emale tennis players between the ages of eighteen and twenty

t wo . The f i ve women met the qualification of having played 

f our t o ten years of tournament tennis at the state level . 

I n addition, all five subjects had played at least one year of 

women ' s va r s i ty tennis in a college or university. Four sub

je cts were ri ght-handed and one subject was left-handed. None 

of the s ub jec ts wore prescription eyeglasses. 

In the t r e atment of t he dat a , t he ball fligh t film was 

ana lyz ed f i rst t o determine ball ve locity. Af -+:er havi n g found 

an f ~sto~ se t ting which ind i cate d ambient l i ght f o r the filmin& 

the sp eeds of t he camera were b r a cke ted aro un d it. The film 

Jdt a a t a l l s peeds were clear and re adable, an d there fbre the 

f i lm taken a t the faste s t speed--fort - e i ght f rames per s e cond-

wa s se l e c t ed for a 1aly s i so In e ach ba l l f light thus filmed, 

x and y -: oo r J. inat e s of the center of the ball in the final 

f our f ral e s be for e and including ball contact we r e easily 

de termi ne d and recorded. Th e do. ta points f or nineteen ball 

f liP hts fi l med a t fo rty- ei gh t fr ames per se cond we re e nt e red 
. Ll . 
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into t he Hewl e tt-Packard 9800 which calculated each ball 

veloc ity as well as the mean a nd standard deviation for all 

ball f lights. 

Tab le 1 presents each ball velocity for the ball 

flights f ilmed at forty-eight frames per second. Also shown 

are t he me an velocity, standard deviation, and range for the 

dat a . 

Ball 

are 

TABLE 1 

VELOCITIES, MEAN , STANDARD DEVIATION, 
AND RANGE OF BALL FLI GHTS FILMED AT 

FORTY -E I GHT FRAMES PE R SECOND 

Flight Velocity* Me an * S.D. * 

1 64.211 64 . 152 2.122 
2 68 .. 829 
3 64 .9 75 
4 61. 812 
5 6 2 .217 
6 64 .336 
7 62 .525 
8 65 . 206 
9 6 3.143 

10 64 .037 
11 66.999 
12 6 4.804 
13 60 .. 311 
14 60. 123 
1S 6 4 . 4 58 
16 6 5 . 398 
1 7 64 . 858 
18 65 .. 506 
19 65.138 

*Velocities , mean , st anda r d deviat i on, 
expressed in feet pe r s·econd. 

Range* 

8 . 706 

Max . 
68 . 8 29 

Mi n . 
60.123 

and r a nge 
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As Table 1 shows, ball velocities of the nineteen 

ball flights ranged from 60.123 feet per second to 68.829 feet 

per second with a mean ball velocity of 64.152 feet per second 

and a standard deviation of 2.122 feet per second. These 

figure s indicate consistency in delivery of the balls from the 

bal lboy machine. 

Having analyzed the film of the ball flights, the eye 

tracking film was studied to determine the length of time and 

pe riods of time during which the eyes were not fixated on the 

ball . Although the light meter had indicated ambient light 

during the filming, some of the film data were not usable be

caus e insufficient light had made it impossible to conclusively 

det e rmi ne the frame in which the eye fixation point left the 

bal l. Table 2 present s, t here fore , only those ball flights 

dur ing which the investigator could accurately count the 

numbe r of frames before contact in which the eyes were not 

fixa ted on the ball. The table i ncludes the subject analyzed , 

wh ich of the ten volleys she executed that were analyz~d, the 

numbe r of frame s before ball contact in which the eyes were 

no t fixa ted on the ball, and the time in seconds the eyes were 

not fixated p rior to contact. 

Table 2 shows that there were twenty-eight of the 

f . ft 11 ys }iit by the five subjects which were clear enough 1. y VO~ e · 

to be LOnclus ively analyzed. The number of volleys for each 
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TABLE 2 

VOLLEY EXECUTED Ai~ NUMBER OF FRAMES , TIME IN SECONDS , AND DISTA~a 
IN FEET WITI-I SUBJECTS' EYES NOT FIXATED ON IBE BALL 

V.b Fr. C Sec. d ff e 1st. Sa V.b Fr. C Sec. d n· e 1st. 

1 2 .10 6.4 Sa4 1 2 .10 6.4 
2 3 .15 9.6 2 3 .15 9.6 
4 3 .15 9.6 3 3 .15 9.6 
1 4 .20 12.8 4 4 .20 12.8 
4 2 .10 6.4 10 2 .10 6.4 
5 2 .10 6.4 SaS 1 1 .OS 3.2 
6 1 .05 3.2 2 1 .05 3.2 

10 1 .OS 3.2 3 2 .10 6.4 
1 1 .05 3.2 4 2 .10 6.4 
6 1 ... ·os 3,1. 2 6 2 .10 6.4 
7 1 .OS 3.2 7 2 .10 6.4 
8 1 .OS 3.2 R 2 .10 6.4 
9 2 .10 6.4 9 2 .10 6.4 

10 3 .15 9.6 10 2 .10 6 .4 

Sa = subjects 
,f ~ volley executed 

Fr . C = number of frames before contact t hat eyes were not f i xated 
on ball 

Sec . d = numb r of seconds before contact t hat eyes were not fixated 
on ball 

ff e J.St . = distance in feet before contact that eyes were not fixated 
on ball 

subjec t which aff orded usab le data raiiged from three volleys for Subject 1 

to nine bolleys for Subject 5. In twenty-one of the t wenty eight volleys 

analyzed, the eyes were not fixated on the ball for either one or t wo frames . 

The fewest number of frames in which the eyes were not tracking the ball was 

one , . 05 second ; this number occurred twice for Subject 2 and for Subject 5 

and four t imes f or Subject 3. TI1e greatest number of frames before contact 
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dur ing which the eyes were not fixated on the ball was four, 

.20 second; this occurred once for Subject 2 and for Subject 4. 

Findings in addition to those presented in Table 2 were 

determined by further analyzing the eye tracking film. Each of 

the five subjects appeared to follow the same eye tracking 

patte rn, both when the eyes were fixated on the ball and when 

they were not. In every instance, once the eyes were no longer 

fixa ted on the ball, they never tracked the ball again during 

that particular volley. When the eyes ("V") left the ball, they 

alway s remained fixated at or very near the point at which 

fixa ti on wa s lost while the ball moved off toward the subject's 

preferred side. The findings showed, then, that there was only 

one pe riod of time during which the eyes were not fixated on the 

bal l, that being from the point at which the eyes first left 

the bal l through ball contact. 

In combining the find i ngs from the two films, the length 

of time 1n seconds whe n the eyes were not fixat ed on the ball was 

de termined . From the ball flight film, the mean veloci~y, 64.152 

feet per sec ond, was used to draw a conclusion with regard to the 

vel ocity at wh ich each tennis ball was tracked as the ballboy 

mac hine proved to be very consistent in its delivery velocity. 

Fro m the eye tracking film, twenty frames per second was used 

for calculation s as there were more readable data at that camera 

_p eed than at either sixteen frame s pe r second or twen t :r -four 
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frame s per second. Combining the ball speed and camera speed 

information, it was found that a ball trave l ing at a velocity 

of approximately sixty-four feet per second was not tracked by 

the eye s of t he subjects during a time period ranging from .05 

to .20 second before ball contact. 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSION, DISCUSSION; 
AND RE COMMENDATIONS FOR 

FURTHER STUDIES 

Su~~ary 

Whi l e tennis specialists agree on the importance of 

wat ching t he ba ll in tennis, controversy exists among them 

concerni ng the amount of time and periods of time during which 

the ba ll should be watched . Some experts state that it should 

be and c an be watched ri ght onto the racket while others state 

tha t the ball contact with the racket occurs too rapidly for 

the nake d eye to see. The investigator found no expe rimental 

suppor t f or e i ther opinion as no data dealin g with e ye tracking 

were found o 

The purp ose of t he s tudy was t o gathe r photo g ra phic 

evide nce , thro ·gh the use of an Ey e Mark Re c orde r, r e garding 

ball t r acking in tennis. The investigator proposed to deter 

mine what amoun t of time and what periods of time a ball is 

trac~e d by skilled adult women during the tennis for e hand 

vo lley . The s ubjec t s ,ere five adult women betwe en the a ges 

of e ight en and twenty-two who had had four to ten year s of 

t ournamen t expe ri ence at the s tate level . 

35 
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Pertinent studies and articles involved with various 

aspec ts of vision with relation to skill performance were 

rev iewed. These references are cited in full in Chapter II. 

The earliest study found which related to the topic 

of the investigation was undertaken by Carr and Osbourn in 

1922. They conducted two experiments to determine the effect 

of vis ion upon the performance of a skill . Results indicated 

tha t vi sion was always beneficial in learning a skill except 

when the skill was first learned without vision in which case 

the introduction of vision generally disturbed the learner's 

per formance . 

Winograd studied the relationship of timing and vision 

to s uccessful batting in baseball. He found that significant 

diffe e nces existed between varsity baseball player s and non

athle tes in timing and in two measurements o f vision . 

Mot t investiga te d eye movements during the observation 

of unfamiliar motor skills and studied the relationship be

tween eye movement patterns and the initial performanc~ of 

moto r skills . Mott found that eye movement pattern s differ 

both among individual s and for the same individual while 

watchina differen t motor skills, but in observing motor skills 
0 

a secoi1d time , individuals exhibit an eye movement pattern 

simila r to that shown in the first. She noted that individuals 

te nd t o obs e rve, without verbal instructions to do so, the 
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elements of a motor skill to which a teacher would probably 

want to call attention. 

Hubbard and Seng filmed twenty-nine professional 

baseball players during batting practice to de termine the 

visual basis for tracking a pitched ball i n terms of head 

and eye movements . The findings showed that head movements 

did not provide the basis for tracking a pitched ball when a 

swing occurred, and eye movements toward the plate were con

siderably more frequent than head movements . Hubb a rd and 

Seng did not find any evidence of eye movements continuing 

up to the point of ball contact with the bat . They offered 

two possible explana tions for their observation: either the 

human eye is incapable of tracking a pitched ba ll at the high 

speed at wh ich i t was moving near the plate or additional 

visual information would have been unnece ssary since the bat 

~as already on its wayo 

In a moti on-prediction study by Gottsdanker involving 

three ra tes of movement, he found no signi f ic an t diffe!ences 

in tracking performance among the thr ee rates, but he did find 

signif icant dif f erences among individual s. He concluded that 

no measure of prediction-motion provi ded a satisfactory fore-

cast of ski ll in tracking. 

Graybie l, Jo kl, and Tr app reviewed a Russian book 

concerning the rel ations hip be tween s ome physiological components 
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of vision and of exercise and training. They discussed the 

pro cedures and results of studies regarding six aspects of 

visi on: visual acuity, accomodation, visual fields, ocular 

mus cle balance, the role of peripheral and central vision in 

exerc ise, and depth perception . 

Krieger conducted a study in which she found a p os i 

tive relationship existing between spatial adjustment in 

tennis and figure-ground perception . She concluded that , 

although beginners were more proficient in f igure-ground 

pe rcep tion than intermediates, intermediates we re more pro

ficie nt in spatial adjustment than beginners . 

A study was undertaken by Fleishman and Rich to deter

mine the relationship between spatial-visual abilities and 

propr ioceptive feedback or "feel" i n perceptual-motor learning. 

Correlations showe d that a s practi ce continued in the task 

used to measure pe rceptual -mo tor learning, the subjects ' per

fo rmances decreased with the spat ial ability measure and in

crease d with the kinesthetic sensitivity measure. The investi 

aa tors conc luded that abilities c an be thought of as capacities 
b 

for utilizing differen t kinds of information. Whe re a s spatial-

visua l cues guide a subject's movements initially, once a 

given level of proficiency is reached, sp ati al cue s are not as 

effec tive and kjnesthetic sensitivity provides the required 

finer mot or adjustments . 
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Williams conducted a study to determine the effects of 

systematic variation in velocity and direction of ball flight 

upon visuo-percep tual judgment s made about moving objects in 

space by highly -skilled an d poorly-skilled performers of 

vary ing ages . The results showed that skilled individuals 

judged the ball flight significantly more rapidly and more 

acc urately than did the unskilled individuals. Further, in

divi duals responded more quickly to rapidly-moving objects than 

to slowly-moving objects. 

In the p resent study, film data were collected during 

the exe cution of ten successful forehand volleys by fi ve 

h ighly-s killed adult female tennis players. All of the volleys 

we re j udged to be successful in that they were struck cleanly 

an d cros sed the net to land in the opposite court. The instru

me nts used in the collection of the dat a were a ballboy ma chine 

which proj ected tennis balls at a relatively constant velocity, 

an Eye Mark Recorder which recorded eye fixations , and two 

sixteen -millimete r cameras, one of which recorded on film the 

eye fixat ions and the other, ball flight. 

The subjects were filmed on an indoor tennis court in 

the Gymnasium Building at the Texas Woman 's University, Denton, 

Texas . After the subject signed a consent form to participate 

in the study, an Eye Ma rk Recorder wa s properly and comfortably 

situated on the s ubjectts head over a bathing cap worn to 
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prevent the Eye Mark Recorder from shifting positions. Once 

se cured, the Eye Mark Recorder was calibrated so that a V-shaped 

filament, when viewed through a monitor, was located exactly 

where the subject's eyes were fixated. The subject then walked 

to t he filming location where a flexible tubing of fiberoptics 

was connected from the Eye Mark Recorder to the camera used to 

record eye fixations on film. After hitting several practice 

volleys to become accustomed to the Eye Mark Recorder and the 

ball velocity, the subject was filmed at three different sp eeds 

hitt ing ten forehand volleys. Simultaneously, ball flights 

we re be ing filmed by the second camera located twenty-five feet 

from the tennis court. 

After develop ing the film data, both films were viewed 

f rame- by-frame on a Vanguard Motion Analyzer. In the ball 

flight film, the exact location of the tennis ball was det e rmined 

in the frame of the film during which ball contact was recorded 

(if it was recorded) and in the three frames prior to ball con

tact . For each ball flight analyzed, two of these data points 

were ent e re d into a Hewlett-Packard 9800 which calculated ball 

ve locity . In the eye tracking film, the number of frames in 

wh ich the eyes (V) were not on the ball was determined and con

verte d into time in seconds indicating the time during which the 

eyes were not f ixated on the ball. 
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Results were determined from both the ball flight film 

and the eye tracking film. Findings from the ball flights 

filme d at forty-eight frames per second revealed a mean ball 

vel ocity of 64.152 feet per second and a standard deviation of 

2.1 22 feet per second. In the eye tracking film, twenty-eight 

of the fifty volleys filmed were clear enough to be analyzed; 

these ranged from three volleys for Subject 1 to nine volleys 

for Subjec t S. The number of frames during which the eyes of 

the subjects were not f ixa ted on the ball ranged from one to 

four which represented a time period of from .OS second to .20 

second . All subjects fol lowed the same general eye tracking 

pattern in that once their eyes were no longer fixated on the 

ball , t eir eyes remained fixated at or very near the point at 

which fixat ion was lost through ball contact. In combining the 

findings from both films, it was found tha t a ball traveling at 

app roximatel y sixty-four feet per second was not tracked by 

the eyes of the subjects during a time period ranging from .OS 

secon d to . 20 second immediately prior to ball contact~ Trans

late d into feet before contact, the ball was not tracked during 

a distance ranging from 3.2 feet to 12.8 feet. 

Conclusion 

Based upon the findings of this study, t wo co n clusions 

we re draw1,, relative to the purpose of this study and one 

re 1 at i ve to t he specific problem. It was concluded that an 
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Eye Mark Recorder is an appropriate device with which to gather 

photographic evidence re garding ball tracking in tennis . It 

was fu rther concluded that adult female tennis players , in 

performing the forehand volley, track the ball throughout its 

flight excep t during a time period ranging from .OS second to 

.20 second immediatel y prior to ball contact. 

Discussion 

From a perusal of investigations dealing with the re

lations h "p between vision and physical activiti es, no method of 

recording eye tracking was fo und which appeared to be superior 

to an Eye Mark Recorder; moreover , there was no study found 

dea ling with a sport skill which used an Eye Mark Recorder. 

Only two studies, both conducted in 1954, were found in the 

literature hich attempted to r e cord eye movements . Hubbard 

1 and Seng used cin matog raphy to determine t he visual basis 

for trac. ing a pitched ball in terms of head and eye mo vements. 

rhrough obs~rvation of the frames of the film, they determined 

eye movem nts toward and/or away from t}e plate; their observa

tions did not provide any evidence of eye movements continuing 

up to the po int of ball contact with the bat. Hubbard and Seng 

were unable to conc lusively explain their observations , but 

they did suggest that possibly the eyes were incapable of con

tinuing the tracking or further eye tracking was not necessary . 

It shou ld be noted tha t the authors' observations were empir ical, 

1H b d d s g 1t\r 1.· .~1.1al i-1 Jve:men ts of Batters," pp . · l ar an ,. en , - + 

43-55. 
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being made by turning the frames of the film back and forth 

until both observers agreed that eye movement had occurred. 

In Mot t's 1 investigation of eye movements during the initial 

learning of motor skills, she proposed to devise a method of 

re cordi ng eye movements which would be of practical use in 

physica l education research. Mott photographed, at twenty 

eight frames per second on sixteen-millimeter motion picture 

film, a close-up view of each .subject's eyes while the subject 

wat ched several motor skills . In the treatment of the data, 

port ions of the film were transferred into still pictures, 

trace s were made of the subjects' eyes in certain frames, and 

a comple te verbal description of the content of the films was 

prepare d. In particular, it was noted where, when and how 

often the subj ects f ixate d on various body par ts of the demon

strato r. Mott concl uded that the cinema tographic method used 

was suitabl e and economic a lly practical for the study of gross 

eye movements. The present investigator, however, required a 

me thod of r e cording almost i mpe rceptible eye movements ind 

exact fixat ion points; the Eye Mark Recorder was shown to be 

an appropr iate device for this purpose since the "V" light 

spot, which represented the exact fixati on point of the eyes, 

reflecte d di r ec tly off the cornea of the eye. The Eye Mark 

1Mot t, "Eye Movements During I nitial Learning of Motor 
Skills ," pp. 2- 116 . 
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Recorde r, therefore, appears to yield more accurate and precise 

eye tracking data than the methods used by either Hubbard and 

Seng or Mott . 

A review of the literature revealed one s t udy dealing 

with ball tracking . From their study of eye tr~cking in base

ball bat ting, Hubbard and Seng1 drew a conclusion similar to 

the one drawn by the present investigator. Hubbard and Seng 

conclude d that the pitched ball was not tracked up to the point 

of ball contact by any of their twenty-nine highly-skilled 

subjects. 

Thr ough analysis of the literature, no in f ormation was 

found rega d i ng the velocity at which the human eye c a n track . 

I t is, t e r e f ore, not known i f the eyes are capable of tracking 

a ball t r ave ling at approximately sixty - four feet per second 

at a relatively close distance. 

Limi tations in the pre s en t rese a rch prevent the investi

gator fr om co nclus i vely stating that the subject s never tracked 

t1e ball t o the contact point. First, it was not known; but 

only assumed, that the eyes moved synchronously in the ball 

tracking ; statements can be made, therefore, only for each 

subjects r i ght eye. Secondly, t he lack of ambient light 

a fforded some unr e adable dat a , and it is possible that the data 

not analy zed wou l d h ave revealed different r e sults . 

1Hubbard and Seng, "Visual ovements of Bat l.er s," p. 57 . 
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The present investigator shares the general opinion of 

1 Hubbard and Seng regarding reasons why the ball was no t 

tracked throughout its flight. Either the eyes are incapable 

of tracking a ball moving at a high velocity at a close distance 

or at some point additional visual information would have been 

superfluous since the implement was already moving to meet the 

bal l-- or both. Because the subjects in the present investiga

tion we re not asked to attempt t racking the ball to contact, 

the invest igator cannot conclude that they were unable to do so. 

2 The present investigator agrees with Hubbard and Seng 

in believin g it best not to tell beginners that it is impossible 

to track the ball up to the hit and in believing that it is 

important to r emind them to track the ball as long a s possib le. 

Nevert he l es s, concern is felt that there may be overemphasis 

on the use of the verbal cue, "Wat ch the bal l, 11 wh ich could 

detract from t e l e a rners'--or the teachers'--attention to other 

aspect s of the game. That some of t he subjects in the presen t 

study were able to execute a successful volley even wh~n tracking 

was broken as far as 12.8 feet before contact is in dicative of 

1 rbid., p. 51. 

2 rbid., p .. 51. 
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the fa ct that ball tracking is not the only variable leading 

to success. Indeed, it has been noted by such tennis experts 

as Van Der Meer 1 that tracking can be so emphasized that ~he 

playe r will interpret the object of the game to be ball track

ing and may concentrate all effort in watching the ball and 

none i n hitting it. 

Reco~mendations for Furthe~ St~dies 

As a result of this study, the investigator recommends 

that the following studies be undertaken. 

1. A study similar to the present one conducted 

outdoors to assure the presence of adequate light 

2. A study similar to the present one in which the 

subjects also hit ten volleys after having been 

r equested to track the bal l as long as possible to 

determine if there is a difference between the amount 

of time a ball is tracked and can be tracked during 

flight 

3. A study similar to the present one us ing playe rs of 

diffe rent skill levels 

4 . Studies similar to the present one using different 

tenni s strokes 

1rntervi ew with Dennis Van De r Meer, Tennis Teachers' 
Conference Walden -on-Lake Conroe, Texas, 11 October 1975. 

' 
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